This pa er describes a new approach to the tracking of complex &apes through image s uences, that combines deformable re ion models and d2ormable contours.. A tion is based ontexture correlation q d is constrained by the use of a motion model, such as ngid, affine or homoraphic. The use of texture information. (versus edge information) noticeabl improves the tracking performances of deformable mode$ in the presence of texture. Then the region contour is refined using an edge-based deformable model,. in order to better deal with s ecularities, non plavalidated by experimental results on real images. new deformab f e region model is presented: its optimisanar objects and occlusions. The met R od is illustrated and
Introduction
Feature tracking in image sequences provides rich support to the analysis of time-varyin environments. Amon tracking methods, deformable mofels ("snakes") have ha8 a considerable amount of success, due to their "active" behaviour, aimed at energy minimisation [ 101. Indeed this behaviour enables them to perform simultaneous extraction and matching of the searched feature. Moreover, snakes are adapted to the tracking of global primitives such as contours and regions.
Among deformable models proposed in the literature, two categories emerge: ed e-finding curves and texturebased regions. On one hand ed e-based deformable models seek hi h radient areas of the image [lo] 1171 [6] 1141 [51 [ l f i [751 1121. Additional information can also be used to perform trackin : the dynamics of the moving contour can be monitored f4] [2] . Or outside information such as optical flow can also be used to guide the optimisation of the deformable contour [l] [3] . On the other end, region-based deformable models are optimised by maximising homogeneity criteria inside the region: either grey level homogeneity [SI [7] or texture homogeneity [9] . This paper describes a new approach for the tracking of movingregions, that combines region and contour traclung. Firstly the whole region is tracked by a deformable model of region based on texture correlation. Its optimisation is done by minimisation of a criterion measuring the similarity between the,grey levels measured inside the revious and the new region. The use of a region-based degrmable model, which relies on texture matchin for its optimisation, allows the tracking approach to han8le relatively lar e displacements, cluttered ima es and occlusions. Secondiy the contour of the region is reaned by a deformable contour. This final refinement of the contour ives more precision to the detection of the re ion edge, anfmore versatility to the system, contour-base8 approaches being.1ess sensitive to poor texture and specularities than region-based methods.
The paper is organised as follows: the first section describes the new tracking approach resented in this paper, combining region and contour tracking. The second section presents the deformable model of region developed for region tracking. The third section presents the contour tracking approach used in this paper. And the last section presents and discusses experimental results.
Outline of the tracking approach
This section describes our trackin approach that combines region-based and contour-basaftracking (see fig. 1 ). proximation of the velocity field inside the re ion. Then a first outline of the object 2D pro ection can i e deduced from this mask using classical .edge detection ,and linking. After B-spline approximation, this estimatlon of the ob ect contour can be improved by a free deformable Bspfine curve, so as to better fit image edges. [2] . This provides an initlalisation for the trachng algonthm. However, since motion-based segmentation is rather imprecise, the deformable B-spline al orithm fails to find the proper outline of the region if the%ack round and the region are too cluttered. In this case the oukne of the region is given by hand, and refined by a free deformable B-spline curve. . TherePore, the outline of t\e region found by %e deformable region is refined by a deformable contour in order to limit the influence of the perturbations (i-ii-iii) on tracking. The deformable contour is optimised in two steps. First, a motion model is imposed on the contour, and the motion parameters are optimsed -by minimization of a gradient-based energy -so that the deformable contour fits image ed es as closely as possible. The initial motion parameters ofthe deformable contour are given by the motion parameters estimated by the texture-based deformable region o timized previously. This lobal optimisation imroves tRe stability of the deformhe contour algorithm. h e n the shape parameters of the deformable contour (the control points of the B-spline that a proximates the contour) are optimised (by minimizing g e same ener y term , but with respect to the shape arameters insteaf of the lows the algorithm to refine the contour, and to take into account deformations that do not obey to the chosen motion model (non-rigid deformations for instance). The contour deformable model is described in details in section 4.
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motion parameters, as previous P y). This second step al-
Deformable region
This section describes the deformable model of a region used to track regions in this aper. It is inspired from the deformable contour approacfes pro osed in our revious work [2, 11. The optimisation of t k s deformabE model of a region is based on the matching of the region texture between the previous and current image. The region o ti misation is constrained by the use of a 2D motion mogel; such as rigid, affine or homographic. Let CO be the contour extracted in the previous image, approximated by a B-spline curve. CO is either derived from previous tracking or, if the previous image was the first image, from the tracking initialisation step (see section 2). Such a B-s line based re resentation of curved edges is attractive, gecause BsJines can describe most real-world shapes rather realistically. From a mathematical point of view, a B-spline curve is piecewise pol nomial, of arbitrary degree IC. It also enjoys nice smootiness properties. In this article, following the method proposed by Bascle [2] , hard motion constraints are bein used for the o ti directly parametrized by the parameters b of the considered motionmodel M b , whereas theregion (z,", $ ' ) l i =~. .~ extracted in the revious ima e is considered to be the 'fixed" fact considered to be a "deformable" transformation of a fixed region template, with: Rb,R, = Mb [&] The followin three 2D motion models have been studied: (i) Rigid 2 b motion model It corresponds to a 3D rigid motion frontoparallel to the camera. This model is not very general, but is often used in combination with a more elaborate motion model, due to its robustness. Indeed it can reliably be used to locate the region to be tracked in the new image. Then a finer tracking is performed with a more realistic motion model, such as follow. (ii) Affine 2D motion model It is the observed 2D motion if the 3D object is planar, undergoes a rigid 3D motion, and is far from the camera (with respect to its dimensions Energy of the deformable region To perform region tracking, the region deformable model is optimised so that the texture of the current region fits the texture of the "template" re ion extracted in the revious region. This is measurecfby a normalised conePation criterion, measuring the differences between the grey levels (minus the mean gre levels inside the region) in both images. The use of suci a criterion makes the algorithm relatively insensitive to linear transformations of the rey levels (corresponding to changes of lighting between tie images). dinates with respect to the motion parameters, measured at the region points. They can be derived from the formulae of the different motion models given above.
Initial contour and region
Dynamic equations
ax ab
Interest This texture-based deformable model of region reat1 improves the robustness of tracking when the image 6 higlly textured, and provides a complementary a proach to deformable contours which track more efficientb when texture is poor. Further, while this work is clearly inspired from correlation algorithms, it differs from them in the following as ects: (i) given a window in the first image, correlation Jgorithms make an exhaustive search of all the possible locations of the corresponding window in the second ima e, and keep the one with the the best correlation score. On he co.ntrary, in our method, the location of the searched region in the new image is optimized iteratively by energy minimization. Thus the exhaustive search of the possible locations is avoided. Also our method does not require the knowledge of the epipolar geometry to perform re ion tracking, though this knowledge can be used as an achitional constraint if it is available. (ii) the shape of the correlation window is variable, depending on the previous shape of the region and the estimated region motion (which is updated iteratively), whereas correlation algorithms use fixed-size rectangular windows. Szeliski [ 161 recently used a similar correlation-based technique for the registration of images (considered as planar patches) in mosaics.
Deformable contour
The region having been tracked by a deformable model of region, the outline of the re ion is then refined by a are useful to track regions in a cluttered image, but they are not very precise in the detection of edges, and are also sensitive to specularities. The refinement of the contour by a deformable contour gives the algorithm a better precision in the extraction of contours, and can also act as a correction step if the deformable region optimisation has been affected by the presence of specularities. deformable contour. Indeed, de B ormable model of regions The deformable contour model used in this paper is very sirnil? to the deformable region model. The contour is o timised so that it fits image edges as close1 as ossible. &e contour optimisation is also constrained i y tR, use of a motion model, such as ri id, affine or homo raphic. This motion constraint is relax e5 in a secondary re a nement step, so that the deformable contour better fits image edges. T h~s refinement step is useful to treat motions that slight1 differ from the assumed motion model, such as non-ngi d deformations, or perspective effects due to the non-planarit of objects (wh!ch is an assumption linked with the use o ry the above-mentioned motion models). Detads about this deformable contour can be found in [ 2 ] .
CO is the contour extracted in previous image, as noted in section 3. Ma is the motion (conforming to the chosen motion model) estimated for the region b the deformable region algorithm presented in section 3. 'his motion estimation is taken as an initial estimate of the contour motion.
Then it is refined by the deformable model of contour C, which is parametrized b its motion parameters (in a similar way to that describedlfor the deformable region model),
The def&mable contour is optimised in order to find edges, i.e. to minimise the following energy:
(3)
Then, the motion constraints are relaxed in order to refine the extracted contour, and. the shape parameters (i.e. the control points) of the B-spline contour C are refined.
This gives a better precision in the extraction of edges.
The region and its ed e being extracted in this image, the region is now to be tracted in the next image. To this end, the template region is updated to the current region. This is necessary because the motion models used to describe region motion are only valid locally.
Experimental results
This section illustrates the tracking approach presented in this paper, combining region and contour tracking.
The first example (see fig. 2 ) shows the tracking of two vehicles with an affine motion model. The two vehicles are tracked correctly by the region deformable model. There is a slight error on the detection of the large vehicle edge at the edge of the sequence, which is due to the fact that the affine motion model is not an accurate description of the vehicle motion. The small car is tracked correctly. It can be noted that a deformable contour fails to track this small car in the same conditions, because its high texture and the cluttered back round provide too man ambiguities. This illustrates tke advantage and comprementarity of texture-based deformable models with respect to edgebased deformable models, when the region to be tracked andor the background are highly textured. Furthermore, during the sequence, the large vehicle begins to occlude the small car. It can be seen that the deformable re ion model copes fairly well with this partial occlusion, as fong as it is not too significant. Then, when half of the car is occluded, the extracted shape of the car becomes quite distorted.
The second example (see fig. 3 ) shows the tracking of a movin hand, with an homographic motion model. In this deformable models was used. It illustrates the interest of combining both. Indeed the thumb of the hand presents a specularity: in the first images, it is dark, but at the end of the sequence, the left part of the thumb is brightly lit. The deformable region model is sensitive to this specularit since it chan es the intensity distribution on the thumb. 6
can be remated that, since we use a normalized criterion and take into account the intensity mean over the region, our deformable region model is not sensitive to global changes of lighting of the region. Because of this, and because the specularit is peripheric to the object, the region deformable model locis onto the dark side of the thumb. The error is also probably due to the fact that the thumb is not planar. The use of a contour deformable model gives the al orithm the opportunity to correct the erroneous tracking ( 6 ecause deformable contours are less sensitive to specularities, and also because the thumb contour is roughly planar), and then to inco orate the information about the new specularity into theTand tem late shape.
In these examJes, the tracked ob'ects are not planar, but the deformable region performs w e k examp f e, the full approach combining region and contour
Conclusion
This article has presented a new deformable model of a region, and a tracking a proach that combines this regionbased deformable mode! with a contour-based deformable model. The advantage is that both approaches are quite complementary: the use of a texture-based region deformable model allows the tracking algorithm to handle region texture, lar e displacements and cluttered backgrounds. The metiod is also rather robust to artial occlusion. Besides, the use of a contour-based &formable model enables the trackin approach to deal with poorlytextured re ions and specu H arities.
In the kture, the use of texture measurements based on the ima e first derivatives (grey levels measurements are currentf used) and the treatment of occlusions will be investigated:
1. Initial regions extracted on the 30th image Region tracking with the deformable region model described in this paper, using an affine motion model [1 -2bis -Sbis-4bis -5bisl: the deformable region model performs well, despite a cluttered background and occlusion; in the same conditions, a deformable contour fails to track the little car [l -21, because there is a lot of texture in and around the car
